
TITLE IX TRAINING & EDUCATION 
WORKING COMMITTEE

In August 2019, the University of Washington’s Title IX 
Steering Committee charged a group of faculty, staff, 
and students with the development of online and in-
person education on the prevention of and response to 
sexual violence, sexual harassment, gender harassment, 
and other sexual misconduct. The initial product in 
development is online education for faculty and staff. 

Employees completing this educational session will be 
able to:

• Support the development of respectful workplaces
• Identify sexual misconduct
• Intervene in situations where harm may be 

occurring 
• Respond empathetically to disclosures of sexual 

misconduct
• Articulate resources, reporting processes, and UW 

policy

Learning goals will be introduced in online sessions, and 
will be expanded upon during in-person sessions, which 
are also in development.
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EFFECTIVE PREVENTION

The Working Committee is committed to creating content that is survivor centered, trauma-
informed, intersectional, relevant, and accessible to all. The Committee strives to approach this work 

with humility, transparency, and an emphasis on collaboration.

7000
Average number of new UW 

employees per year

PROVIDE 
FEEDBACK

A key part of the creation and 
revision process is to receive 
feedback from UW stakeholders.

If you have feedback, or want to 
be part of a focus group, please 
email tixeducation@uw.edu.

It may be helpful to review the 
2018 “Education & Outreach 
Work Group Report,” on which 
this work is based. 
The report can be found at 
uw.edu/compliance/titleix/leade
rship/

Q: Who is this for? A: This first phase of online education is for new employees.

Q: When will the online 
education module launch?

A: Online education will be piloted with small groups of employees as early as 
Summer 2020. A UW-wide launch is anticipated for Winter 2021.

Q: What if I already have an 
online training that’s 
required by my unit?

A: Please let us know! We know that many people and units are doing similar work 
across campus. We look forward to partnering with your unit to ensure 
consistency and to make sure you get information that’s relevant to you.

Q: What’s the plan for in-
person education?

A: A plan for in-person education is in progress. The launch will take place after all 
employees have access to online education.

Q: What about students? A: Online student education will launch after the online employee launch.

FREQUENTLY 
ASKED QUESTIONS 

CURRICULUM OUTLINE 

Primary UW values

Making an impact within your role 

Intersectionality and identity 

Academic power dynamics 

Healthy cultures and professional relationships  

Secondary Identifying sexual misconduct

Responding to various types of harm

Bystander intervention strategies and barriers to 
intervention 

Acknowledging the intersections of all forms of violence, 
alcohol/substances, mental health, and ability status 

Tertiary Preparing to receive disclosures of harm

Reaching out to someone who may have experienced or 
caused harm

On-campus and off-campus resources

Reporting options and expectations

UW policies


